Easter Egg Hunt Clues!
- 36 clues for your easter morning hunt
- answers and where to hide the eggs
- variations on clues to suit your family

1

2

Happy Easter!
it's time to start
but first lets
go and make
some art

Happy Easter!
let's start your
hunt with me but
first grab some
milk for mom's
coffee

3
Happy Easter!
let's start your
hunt with me but
first grab some
milk for dad's
coffee

4

You can take a break
and eat this egg or
find the next one
where you rest
your head
instead

5

Find the next one,
it'll be big news,
go to where you
leave your shoes

6
Get going now,
give it some welly,
don't stop to watch
the telly

7

8

You can eat this egg
and the next one too,
you'll find it
where you do
your poo

You can eat this egg
and the next one too,
you'll find it where
you find the loo

9
To get your next
delicious treat,
go and find the
frozen meat
11

10

Eggs for girls,
eggs for boys,
don't stop now to
play with your
toys

Finding your next egg
won't take 3 wishes,
just go and do some
dirty dishes

I'd really like to
eat some eggo
but maybe I'll
just go play
with lego

12

13

14

The easter chick
gave me a nuzzle
and I dropped
your egg
beside a puzzle

15

16

I heard you moving
in your bed, so I
ran off to
the shed

My feet got cold,
playing with your
blocks, so I
put on a pair of
your socks

Dirty clothes on the
floor, I put them
in that thing
with the roundy
door

18

17

You love to dress
up lots and lots,
quick go check
this special box

You love to dress
up more and more,
quick go check
this special
drawer

19

20

Sneak to the next
one quiet as a
mouse, this one is
in a little
persons house

Someone it stealing
your egg, quick
go check your
baby's bed!

21

This one‛s a little
trick with words
I made, go ahead
and give me a
little wave
23

22

Your dad keeps a lot
of dangerous stuff
in this box too,
a hammer, a saw
and a screw?

I'm glad you got
changed into clean
jammies too
cause your
clothes smell...
P.U.!!

24

I think this is
where the boxes go,
but these are empty,
ah I'll leave one
here so.

25

26

Cordboard boxes a
plenty, but these
all seems to
be empty

27

28

Ugh, I'd rather
leave this with ants
then put them with
your daddy's
pants!

Ugh, I'd rather
leave this with
ants then put
them with your
mommy's pants!

Dad's getting
scruffy,
it's time for a
shave and a blazer
go to where
he keeps his
razor

Where's your next
egg? Let's take
a look. Quick go
find yourself
a book

30
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I might wake
your mom I fear,
but I'll sneak under
and drop one
here

31

32

I don‛t think
these would help
me float but,
my oh my what
a lot of coats

33

34

Well it's time for
your final egg but
maybe I'll grab this
gear and go
camping
instead

Well it's time for
your final egg and
maybe it will have
a treat or bar
but it's a pity you
can't take this
vehicle far

35

Your final egg?
Let's all cheer,
maybe dad will
have a beer

Now you have lots
and lots, your final
egg is with
the pots

36
Your final egg?
Let's all cheer,
maybe mom will
have a beer

